Cellotape wins prestigious SGIA ‘02 Golden Image Award

Fremont, Calif. – Dec. 11, 2002 – When the best screen printers in the world competed in the Screenprinting & Graphic Imaging Association International’s Golden Image Award this fall, Cellotape stood out, winning the coveted Golden Image Award for Excellence in the Single Multicolor Instrumentation/Dials/Gauges/Panels category. More than 154 companies from around the world entered the competition, which was conducted during the SGIA ’02 Convention in St. Louis. Prints were judged on the level of difficulty and quality of execution. Alan Anderson, Vice President of the Screenprinting & Graphic Imaging Association, said that "winning the award puts Cellotape among the top screen printers in the world in terms of quality and capability." A recap of SGIA ’02 is available at SGIA.org.

Cellotape has been a business partner to Silicon Valley companies for over 50 years, focusing on being the best, most trusted source of innovative labels, overlay panels, nameplates, and components to customers in the Electronics and Medical industries, as well as other companies throughout California’s dynamic economy. For more information, see us on the web at www.cellotape.com.
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